PERSONAL PROPERTY STATUTES

Chapter 305
305.275  Persons who may appeal due to acts or omissions
305.288  Valuation changes for good and sufficient cause
305.501  Appeals to Tax Court

Chapter 306
306.245  Standard forms for tax statements & personal property tax return

Chapter 307
307.020  Definition of personal property
307.030  Property subject to assessment generally
307.110  Public property leased or rented by taxable owner
307.112  Property held under lease, sublease or lease-purchase by institution
307.190  Tangible personal property held for personal use
307.315  Nursery stock
307.325  Agricultural products in possession of farmer
307.370  Property of nonprofit homes for elderly persons; limitation on lessee
307.390  Mobile field incinerators
307.394  Farm machinery and equipment; personal property used in farm operation
307.397  Equipment used in agricultural aquaculture or fresh shell egg industry
307.400  Inventory
307.455  Definitions; application for exemption; exemption; limitations
307.475  Hardship relief for failure to file for exemption, cancellation of assessment
307.824  Environmentally sensitive equipment findings and declarations
307.827  Environmentally sensitive logging equipment
307.831  Skyline and swing yarders
307.835  Cargo containers
Chapter 309

309.026 Sessions; hearing of petitions; applications to waive penalty
309.100 Petitions; filing; hearings; notice of hearing; representation at hearing
309.150 Appeals of value upon summary or accelerated collection of taxes

Chapter 311

311.205 Correcting errors or omissions in rolls
311.216 Notice of intention to add omitted property to rolls
311.219 Notice of intention to assess omitted property
311.223 Correction of rolls; filing statement of facts; notice to taxpayer
311.275 Grantor & grantee or buyer & seller proportionally liable
311.405 Tax as lien; effect of removal, sale or transfer or personal property
311.410 Effect of property transfer or lease termination and taxability
311.455 Tax on personal property as debt; action for collection of tax
311.470 Distrainting property about to be removed from the state or dissipated
311.475 Collecting & remitting taxes on property removed from one county to another
311.547 Notice of delinquent taxes on personal property
311.641 Bona fide purchaser of business personal property; release of lien.
311.644 Seizure & sale of personal property M&E for delinquent property tax
311.645 Charging personal property taxes against real property

Chapter 508

508.270 Fishing, boat license fees in lieu of other taxes on crab pots

Chapter 801

801.285 Fixed load vehicle

Chapter 830

830.700 Definitions for floating home, boathouse
830.790 Certificate or registration fees

Chapter 837

837 Airplane operation and registrations (entire chapter)